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The San Diego Architectural Foundation is thrilled to kick off the 
2nd annual Open House San Diego program and we’d love you to 
join us by becoming an investor.  

Open House San Diego is part of a worldwide program that started in London in 1992.  
It’s a way for residents and visitors alike to experience the personality of a city as well as 
learn about its history and design.  

San Diego is the only California Open House program to date and with California 
emerging as a rising design capital, we are proud to carry the fl ag. In its inaugural year 
of 2015, there were 1,200 attendees which we are projecting will double in 2017.  

Open House San Diego 2017 will take place March 25 and 26, is free to the public and 
provides behind-the-scenes access to iconic, cutting edge, and historical buildings that 
shape our city’s DNA. This year we’ll be exploring the neighborhoods of Downtown, 
Barrio Logan and Bankers Hill.   

Through a new lecture program this year, participants will also learn about relevant 
issues such as smart growth, environmental sustainability, public infrastructure, 
repurposing of space and historic preservation.  

We are pleased to present for your consideration the opportunity to connect your 
brand to the Open House San Diego brand by supporting our program at one of 
the investor levels on the following pages. A percentage of the sponsorship dollars 
collected will go toward the San Diego Architectural Foundation scholarship program 
that benefi ts aspiring young architects and designers.

Please feel free to contact either of us or the program chair, Maxine Ward at 
(619) 235-9262 ext 215 or maxine@sdarchitecture.org for any questions you might 
have on becoming an investor of this exciting new international architecture 
program here in San Diego.

Sharing how architecture and design impacts the quality of our lives is a great 
educational tool that engages the citizens to plan a future that is sustainable, equitable 
and beautiful.  Please consider joining us today!

Sincerely,

Gordon Carrier, FAIA

Honorary Co-Chair
Carrier Johnson + CULTURE
Design Principal
(619)239-2353 

Mary Lydon
Honorary Co-Chair
Lydon Associates
Principal 
(619)252-0295
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COMPANY INFORMATION:

Company:           
              (Please list your company name EXACTLY as you want it to appear on sponsorship materials)

Contact Person:        E-Mail:     

Mailing Address:           

City, State, Zip:        Phone:     

Web Site:        Fax:     

Yes! Count us in as sponsors of Open House San Diego at the level marked below:

$10,000 Title Sponsor Å G[sÆµs JÚĊÃ§iĜûā 3ÖĊ§þÖ[ĊÆÚÖ[Í I§[ÍĊĜ

______ $5,000 Horton Sponsor

______ $2,000 Spreckels Sponsor

PAYMENT TERMS:

My check is enclosed for the full amount
Please bill my credit card  Visa  MasterCard  American Express

Card#:            Exp. Date:    
                Month / Year

Cardholder Signature:           CVC#:    
                    (3-digit code on back of card)

By signing this pledge form, I understand and agree to the following:

 Sponsorship is activated upon receipt of payment in full.
 Acceptance of this pledge form shall be approved by the Open House San Diego committee.
 &§Ö§µĊā Ú´ ĊÃÆā [»þ§§Ñ§ÖĊ [þ§ ÍÆāĊ§} ĚÆĊÃ ĊÃ§ ?é§Ö 2Úēā§ J[Ö )Æ§»Ú JéÚÖāÚþāÃÆé 1ēÆ}§î
 Provide my logo and any other marketing material to the Open House San Diego  committee in a timely fashion.

Authorized Representative:       Title:     

Signature:        Date:     

Checks may be made payable and mailed to:   

 
Please send completed electronic copies of this form and your company logo to maxine@sdarchitecture.org.

Open House San Diego is an educational outreach program of the San Diego Architectural Foundation, a 501c3 

urban design throughout the San Diego region. 

Thank you for your sponsorship. We value your support!

______ $1,000 Marston Sponsor

______ $500 Cabrillo Sponsor

SPONSORSHIP 
PLEDGE 

FORM



DOWNTOWN GASLAMP

1. Santa Fe Train Depot
2. Copley Symphony Hall
3. Hotel Churchill
4. SDSU Downtown Gallery at Electra
5. Fire Station No.2 Bayside
6. Carrier Johnson + CULTURE
7. American Institute of Architects  
 San Diego
8. Museum of Contemporary Art  
 San Diego

1. Sparks Gallery
2. Courtyard by Marriott  
 San Diego Downtown
3. San Diego Chinese  
 Historical Museum
4. Roesling Nakamura Terada   
 Architects

5. The Keating Hotel
6. Gaslamp Museum at the  
 Davis-Horton House
7. The US Grant Hotel
8. The New Children’s Museum

 

LOCATIONS



EAST
VILLAGE

1. Mitra
2. Basile Studio
3. BNIM
4. IDEA1
5. Urban Discovery Academy
6. e3 Civic High
7. Mission Brewery

8. Makers Quarter
9. SMARTS Farm
10. Underground Elephant
11. Baker Nowicki Design Studio
12. San Diego Central Library @  
 Joan & Irwin Jacobs Commons

 

LOCATIONS



BARRIO
LOGAN

1. Chicano Park
2. La Esquina
3. San Diego Opera Scenic Studio
4. Tecture
5. Ergo Architecture
6. The National
7. LPA
8. Woodbury University  
 School of Architecture
9. Public Architecture at Bread & Salt
10. Villa Montezuma Museum

BANKERS 
HILL

1. First Presbyterian Church of  
 San Diego
2. The Abbey on Fifth Avenue
3. First Church of Christ Scientist
4. Hollander Design Group @  
 The Design Center
5. House of Hospitality at Balboa Park

6. St. Paul’s Episcopal Cathedral
7. The Barcelona
8. Hubbell & Hubbell Architects
9. Marston House Museum & Gardens
10. Botanical Building at Balboa Park

 

LOCATIONS



Open House  

MARCH 25-26

Overview

On 17 October 2015, the San Diego Architectural Foundation (SDAF), 
in collaboration with the Downtown San Diego Partnership, launched the 
µþāĊ ?é§Ö 2Úēā§ J[Ö )Æ§»Ú ë?2² J[Ö )Æ§»Úì [þsÃÆĊ§sĊēþ§ [Ö} ēþi[Ö }§āÆ»Ö 
festival at forty locations in Downtown San Diego and Barrio Logan.  

This ‘proof-of-concept’ trial-run was a resounding success.

Unique  

architectural &  

built  

environment  

sites open 

to the

public: 
By joining with New York and Chicago, San 
Diego proudly becomes only the third city 
in the United States to be designated an of-
µsÆ[Í ?é§Ö 2Úēā§ TÚþÍ}ĚÆ}§ 'ÆĊĜ ÅÅ ĊÃ[ÖÌā 
to the tireless efforts of our volunteers.

J[Ö )Æ§»[Öāz ´Úþ ĊÃ§ µþāĊ ĊÆÑ§z Ě§þ§ »Æę§Ö 
the opportunity to learn and interact with 
our city through rare, behind-the-scenes 
access to a large number of outstanding 
buildings and sites.

*[sÃ ?2² J[Ö )Æ§»Ú iēÆÍ}ÆÖ» [Ö} āÆĊ§ Ě[ā 
carefully selected because it contributes in 
a unique way to the fabric of our city.  Each 
āÆĊ§ Ã[} āé§sÆ[Í āÆ»ÖÆµs[Ös§y  [þsÃÆĊ§sĊēþ[Í 

design, historic or cultural value, innovative 
use of materials, repurposing of space, en-
ęÆþÚÖÑ§ÖĊ[Í āēāĊ[ÆÖ[iÆÍÆĊĜz §Ö§þ»Ĝ §´µsÆ§ÖsĜz 
or unique use of public areas.  Such spaces 
as architecture and design studios, muse-
ums, schools, hotels, high-rises, and SDAF 
Orchid Award winners were featured.

Most buildings and sites were open all 
day, providing open access to the public.  
Most offered scheduled talks, guided 
tours and displays.  

Media Coverage

<§}Æ[ sÚę§þ[»§ ´Úþ ?2² J[Ö )Æ§»Ú đĢá¶ ÆÖsÍē}§} iÚĊÃ ÚÖÅÍÆÖ§ [Ö} éþÆÖĊî 2§þ§ 
[þ§ §ě[ÑéÍ§ā Ú´ sÚę§þ[»§ Ě§ûþ§ [Ě[þ§ Ú´y

(they were our media sponsor)

 
Maxine Ward, AIA

 
Gordon Carrier, FAIA, 
NCARB

 
Mary Lydon, CAE

 
Susanne Friestedt, UCA

sdarchitecture.org
619.223.8885



The 2015 
‘proof-of-
concept’ 
trial-run was 
a resounding 
success.

visits tallied
1200

Measuring Success:    

What did visitors surveyed at the Oct 2015, ‘trial-run’ event think?

Attendees came 
from all over San 
Diego County.  
Many took public 
transportation, 
Uber or Lyft, some 
biked, and most 
walked around 
Downtown.

 
LÃ§Ĝ ā[Ě ?2² J[Ö )Æ§»Ú [ā [ éÚĚ§þ´ēÍ 
program on many levels – it got them 
thinking about and discussing critical 
issues facing San Diego now and in the 
future:  rapid population growth, density, 
transportation, the environment, how 
people live, work, and play.  

They liked learning about good design, 
how older buildings can be repurposed, 
and how to create healthy spaces. 

 
Some stated, as a result of attending 
?2² J[Ö )Æ§»Úz ĊÃ§Ĝ ĚÚēÍ} ÍÆÌ§ ĊÚ þ§Ċ[ÆÖ 
architects to design their homes or 
commercial spaces.  They suggested that, 
in the future, we educate the public about 
how to hire and work with architects.

 
Other attendees were most impressed 
ĚÆĊÃ ÃÚĚ Ě§ÍÍ ?2² J[Ö )Æ§»Ú Ě[ā 
éþÚ}ēs§} [Ö} Ñ[Ö[»§} ´Úþ ÆĊā µþāĊ §´´ÚþĊî  
They said, if handled properly, it could 
»þÚĚ ĊÚ i§ ÚÖ§ Ú´ J[Ö )Æ§»Úûā Í[þ»§āĊz 
most important cultural events.  

 
Almost all participants, including sites, 
attendees, and volunteers, indicated 
ĊÃ§Ĝûþ§ §[»§þ ´Úþ ?2² J[Ö )Æ§»Ú ĊÚ 
become an annual event, held over an 
entire weekend. 

 
They conservatively spent $5 to $32 per 
person in local businesses and restaurants, 
Ñ[ÌÆÖ» ?2² J[Ö )Æ§»Ú [Ö §sÚÖÚÑÆs 
§Ö»ÆÖ§î  ú'ēÍĊēþ[Í ĊÚēþÆāÑû [ĊĊ§Ö}§§ā ´þÚÑ 
out-of-town spent even more on hotels 
and restaurants. 

 
 

Several people said they had walked 
past many of our sites numerous times 
[Ö}z ēÖĊÆÍ ?2² J[Ö )Æ§»Ú »[ę§ ĊÃ§Ñ ĊÃ§ 
opportunity to go inside, never knew 
about how the space was constructed, 
utilized, or its history.  Some had fond 
memories of working in some of the sites 
years ago, and were now interested in 
ā§§ÆÖ» ÃÚĚ ĊÃ§Ĝû} i§§Ö þ§éēþéÚā§}î

 
Several high school and college students 
mentioned that, after touring the sites 
& listening to the talks, they were 
now excited about pursuing careers 
architecture, or urban design.



Advisors

The Downtown San 
Diego Partnership 
and AIA San Diego 
sÚÖĊþÆiēĊ§} āÆ»ÖÆµs[ÖĊ 
advice and assistance.  

From the start,  
Bill Menking, Editor-in-
'ÃÆ§´z LÃ§ ǀþsÃÆĊ§sĊûā 
Newspaper, and Scott 
Lauer, AIA, Founder, 
Open House New York, 
have given freely of their 
time and sage advice.  
LÃ§Ĝûę§ iÚĊÃ Ċþ[ę§ÍÍ§} 
to San Diego to assist 
ĊÃ§ ?2² J[Ö )Æ§»Ú 
organizing committee.

2017 Program Partners

A growing group of community partners have expressed their support and will 
assist with cross promotion of the program to their constituents. 

The Future

• *ěé[Ö} ?2² J[Ö )Æ§»Ú ÆÖĊÚ ÚĊÃ§þ ęÆiþ[ÖĊ [þ§[ā ÆÖ Úēþ þ§»ÆÚÖ ¯  
 North Park,Torrey Pines Mesa (including UCSD), La Jolla, Point Loma  
 (including Liberty Station), to name a few.

• Continue to include SDAF Orchid Award winners. 

• )§ę§ÍÚé [ éÃÚĊÚ sÚÑé§ĊÆĊÆÚÖz sÃÆÍ}þ§Öûā éþÚ»þ[Ñāz [Ö} ´ēÖ}þ[ÆāÆÖ» ´Úþ J)ǀ0ûā  
 important scholarship program for aspiring architects and urban designers.

• Encourage greater involvement from the local architecture schools and  
 design programs.

• )§ę§ÍÚé ÑÚþ§ éþÚ»þ[Ñ é[þĊÖ§þā ÍÆÌ§ ǀJ:ǀz NJ1&'ÅJ)z ǀJ3)î ǀééÍĜ ´Úþ »þ[ÖĊā  
 and/or funding from various foundations, as well as from the City and County  
 of San Diego (note:  Open House New York, London, Melbourne, and  
 other Open House Worldwide cities receive funding from their respective  
 local governments).

POINT LOMA  
ARCHITECTURE  
LECTURE SERIES



About Open House Worldwide (openhouseworldwide.org)

Open House Worldwide (OHWW), founded in London over twenty-two years 
[»Ú iĜ SÆsĊÚþÆ[ LÃÚþÖĊÚÖz ?&*z Æā ĊÃ§ ĚÚþÍ}ûā Í[þ»§āĊ Úþ»[ÖÆĠ[ĊÆÚÖ }§}Æs[Ċ§} ĊÚ 
educating and engaging the public about the best in urban design, architecture, 
and the critical challenges facing our cities, such as rapid population growth, 
density, transportation, and the environment.  Over one million people in over 
thirty-seven cities attend OHWW programs each year.

The Open House Worldwide Family



About The San Diego Architectural Foundation

LÃ§ J[Ö )Æ§»Ú ǀþsÃÆĊ§sĊēþ[Í 0ÚēÖ}[ĊÆÚÖ ëJ)ǀ0ì Æā J[Ö )Æ§»Úûā éþ§ÑÆ§þ ÖÚÖÅéþÚµĊ 
organization dedicated to public education and the promotion of outstanding 
architecture, urban planning and design throughout the San Diego region.

Currently, SDAF is best known for its popular annual Orchids & Onions event 
where the public and a jury of experts recognize their favorite and least favorite 
architectural projects.  By adding the Open House San Diego event, SDAF is able 
to offer San Diegans even more opportunities to engage in our community. SDAF 
awards scholarships to deserving students to help them pursue studies in architec-
ture and urban design.

:§[þÖ [iÚēĊ [ÍÍ Ú´ J)ǀ0ûā §ěsÆĊÆÖ» éþÚ»þ[Ñā [Ċ ĚĚĚîā}[þsÃÆĊ§sĊēþ§îÚþ»î J)ǀ0 Æā [Ö 
ÆÖ}§é§Ö}§ÖĊ ¶ĢásČ ÖÚÖÅéþÚµĊ Úþ»[ÖÆĠ[ĊÆÚÖî

 


